STRENGTHENING OF BGD e-GOV CIRT PROJECT
ORGANOGRAM

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

PROJECT DIRECTOR

1X ACCOUNTS
1X OFFICE ASSISTANT

1X PROJECT ASSOCIATE
2X TEAM ASSOCIATE
1X LEGAL OFFICER
1X PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

NATIONAL DATA CENTER TEAM (52 PERSON)

SENIOR TECHNICAL SPECIALIST (INFRASTRUCTURE)

2X DATA CENTER OM
2X MARKETING & BUSINESS SPECIALIST
2X CLOUD OPERATIONS MANAGER
2X QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER
5X HARDWARE ENGINEER
4X FACILITY ENGINEER
2X CA MANAGER

BNDA TEAM (11 PERSON)

SENIOR TECHNICAL SPECIALIST (SOFTWARE & E-SERVICES)

2X RISK ANALYST
2X IT AUDITOR
4X INFORMATION SECURITY SPECIALIST
2X DIGITAL FORENSIC SPECIALIST
3X INCIDENT HANDLER
1X INCIDENT HANDLING AND HELPDESK ASSOCIATE
1X SYSTEM & WEB ADMINISTRATOR
1X SOFTWARE VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT AND MITIGATION EXPERT

BNGD e-GOV CIRT TEAM (17 PERSON)

2X APPLICATION SECURITY MANAGER (E-SERVICES)
6X APPLICATION DEVELOPER (E-SERVICES)
2X QUALITY ASSURANCE (E-SERVICES)

ORGANOGRAM

PROJECT SUPPORT TEAM (6 PERSON)

1X PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER